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Abstract
Patients with pancreatic cancer (pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma [PDAC]) can develop abdominal pain that can be
 debilitating. Celiac plexus neurolysis (CPN) is a chemical ablation of the celiac plexus that can be used to treat pain
 caused by pancreatic malignancy. It can be performed by an anterior or posterior approach, and also can be done
 percutaneously or under guidance of transabdominal ultrasound, computed tomography, intra-operatively or most
 recently under linear endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) guidance (EUS-CPN). EUS is well-suited for identification of the
 celiac plexus due to the close proximity of the gastric wall to the origin of the celiac artery. EUS-CPN is now widely
 practiced, and different EUS approaches have been developed in order to improve the efficacy of this technique. Our
 objective is to review the use of EUS-CPN in PDAC, including a description of different techniques, review of its
 efficacy, predictors of pain response, and describe its limitations and safety, as well as new developments.
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INTRODUCTION
Patients with pancreatic cancer (pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma [PDAC]) commonly develop abdominal pain that can
 be debilitating. Celiac plexus neurolysis (CPN) is a chemical ablation of the celiac plexus that can be used to treat pain
 caused by PDAC.
Celiac plexus intervention for pancreatic pain was first described by Kappis in 1914.[1] The initial approach utilized for
 injection was posterior and percutaneous, which can nowadays also be performed under fluoroscopic or computed
 tomography (CT) guidance. A modified anterior approach can be performed under guidance of transabdominal
 ultrasound, CT, intra-operatively or most recently under linear endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) guidance (EUS-CPN).
 EUS is well-suited for identification of the celiac plexus due to the close approximation of the gastric wall with the
 origin of the celiac artery [Figure 1].
Endoscopic ultrasound-CPN was first described by Wiersema and Wiersema.[2] in 1996, in a series of 30 patients with
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 intra-abdominal malignancy treated with injection of bupivacaine and 98% absolute alcohol. Patients in this study
 reported significant improved pain scores at 12 weeks after the procedure. Since its first description, different EUS
 approaches have been developed in order to improve the efficacy of EUS-CPN. EUS-CPN is now widely practiced and
 current National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines (version 1.2014) for pancreatic adenocarcinoma,
 recommend EUS-CPN for the treatment of a severe tumor-associated pain.[3] In this review, we discuss EUS-CPN in
 PDAC from endosonographers perspective, focusing on efficacy, complications, different EUS approaches, as well as
 novel techniques.
OVERVIEW AND DEFINITIONS
Although the terms “celiac plexus” and “splanchnic nerves” are often used interchangeably, they are anatomically
 distinct structures. The splanchnic nerves are located above and posterior to the diaphragm and anterior most often to
 the T12 vertebra. The celiac plexus is located below and anterior to the diaphragm and surrounds the origin of the
 celiac trunk. This is usually located at the level of L1 vertebra, but may vary from T12 to L2. The celiac plexus is
 comprised of a dense network of ganglia and interconnecting fibers. In most patients, two to five ganglia are present.
 The right ganglia are, on average, 0.6 cm inferior to the celiac artery, while the left are 0.9 cm inferior to the celiac
 artery. The majority of pancreatic pain is mediated by sympathetic visceral afferent fibers relaying via the celiac plexus
 to the splanchnic nerves and entering the spinal cord at the 5th to 9th thoracic segments.[4,5,6,7]
Celiac plexus neurolysis refers to permanent ablation of the celiac plexus. It is usually performed by injection of phenol
 or alcohol in a patient with malignant disease such as PDAC. Celiac plexus block, on the other hand, denotes temporal
 inhibition of pain transmission via the celiac plexus. It is most commonly performed with injection of corticosteroid
 and long acting local anesthetic in a patient with chronic pancreatitis.
TECHNIQUE
The initial description of EUS-CPN by Wiersema and Wiersema involved placement of the linear EUS scope at the
 level of the celiac artery. It is then rotated toward the patient's left (clockwise rotation along axis of the endoscope) until
 the celiac artery origin is no longer visualized. A longitudinal view of the aorta however can still be seen. A fine-needle
 aspiration (FNA) needle is prepared by flushing the device with 0.9% saline solution. After removal of the stylet, a
 syringe with 5 ml of saline solution is attached to the hub of the needle. The needle assembly is placed through the
 biopsy channel and advanced immediately adjacent and anterior to the lateral aspect of the aorta under direct EUS
 visualization. Aspiration is performed, and if no blood is obtained, 3 ml of bupivacaine, followed by 10 ml of
 dehydrated 98% absolute alcohol are injected on each side of the celiac artery. This is called the bilateral technique.
 Alternatively, the entire mixture can be injected at one single location at the base of the celiac trunk (central injection).
 With this technique, the preloaded EUS needle is advanced in the angle between the base of the celiac artery and the
 aorta. With either technique, the alcohol injection creates an echogenic cloud adjacent to the aorta.[2]
Recent reports have documented accurate identification of celiac ganglia in 62-88% of patients with pancreatic cancer
 and 81-88% of unselected patients.[8,9,10,11] Therefore, researchers have evaluated whether efficacy of CPN can be
 improved by direct ganglia injection[12] (celiac ganglia neurolysis [CGN]). During EUS-CGN, direct ganglia injection
 is performed into as many visualized ganglia as possible. For a ganglion smaller than 1 cm, the needle tip is positioned
 within the central point of ganglia. For ganglia 1 cm or larger, the needle tip is typically advanced to the deepest point
 within the ganglia relative to the echoendoscope and the injectate is slowly administered while the needle is withdrawn
 within the ganglion.
Endosonographers with competency with EUS and EUS-FNA technique should be allowed to perform EUS-CPN. We
 do not believe this technique should be limited to referral centers.
CONTRAINDICATION
The principal contraindications to celiac plexus interventions include coagulopathy (international normalized ratio
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 >1.5), thrombocytopenia (platelets <50,000/L) and hemodynamic or respiratory instability prohibiting adequate
 sedation. Rarely, inability to visualize anatomical landmarks to ensure correct needle-tip placement may occur due to of
 altered anatomy secondary to previous surgery, large tumor mass or lymphadenopathy, or eccentric origin of the celiac
 artery or ectatic aorta.[6,12]
EFFICACY OF ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASOUND-CELIAC PLEXUS
 NEUROLYSIS
Endoscopic ultrasound guided neurolysis was first described in 1996 by Wiersema and Wiersema in 30 patients with
 intra-abdominal malignancy (25 with PDAC) treated with injection of bupivacaine and 98% absolute alcohol. Pain
 scores were assessed using a standardized 11-point continuous visual analog scale (VAS), with “0” equaling no pain,
 “5” moderate pain and “10” the worst pain ever. Pain relief was obtained in up to 88% of patients with a median
 duration of 10 weeks pain scores were significant lower compared with baseline at 2, 4, 8 and 12 weeks after EUS-
CPN.[2] Subsequently, a prospective study by the same group including 58 patients with inoperable PDAC found
 decline in pain scores in 78% patients after EUS-CPN, pain scores were lower 2 weeks after the neurolysis, an effect
 that was sustained for 24 weeks when adjusted for morphine use and adjuvant therapy.[13]
In a meta-analysis of eight studies of EUS-CPN for PDAC in 283 patients, Puli et al. reported 80% of patients
 experienced pain relief. The majority (6/8) of the studies included in this meta-analysis used VAS pain scores to
 evaluate pain relief.[14] Although the authors could not determine whether EUS-CPN reduced narcotic requirements
 due to heterogeneous reporting in the included studies, an earlier meta-analysis by Yan and Myers reported a significant
 reduction in narcotic use with non-EUS guided CPN in 302 patients, in addition to decreased VA scores and
 constipation in the CPN group.[15] A recent Cochrane meta-analysis including six randomized controlled trials (358
 patients) similarly showed a significant decrease in VAS score at 4 weeks and decreased in opioid consumption with
 percutaneous CPN approach.[16] In another meta-analysis by Kaufman et al.[17] which included three studies of EUS-
CPN in PDAC pain (119 patients), EUS-guided CPN alleviated pain in 73% of patients.[17] This study did not evaluate
 opioid use. In a recent systematic review by Nagels et al., which included six observational studies of EUS-CPN in
 PDAC pain concluded that evidence suggest that EUS-CPN improves pain, but no conclusion could be made on opioid
 consumption.[18]
In a small abstract by Wallace et al., 36 patients were randomized to EUS-CPN versus sham. This trial found no
 difference in pain scores and quality of life (QOL) between the two groups however study is limited by small sample
 size and very short life expectancy at the time of diagnosis, as only 15 patients reached the 1 month end-point.[19]
 Finally, a double-blind, controlled trial by Wyse et al. which included 96 patients with advanced PDAC, early EUS-
CPN provided greater pain relief compared to conventional therapy at 1 month and significantly greater at 3 months.
 Morphine consumption was similar in both groups at 1 month but tended toward lower consumption at 3 months in the
 neurolysis group.[20]
COMPLICATIONS OF ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASOUND-CELIAC
 PLEXUS NEUROLYSIS
Endoscopic ultrasound-CPN is a safe procedure, and serious complications are uncommon.[21] A recent review
 included 15 studies (661 patients) of EUS-CPN found complications occurred in 21% of patients. The most common
 adverse events were diarrhea in 10% and hypotension (responding to intravenous fluids) in 5%. These were minor and
 self-limited, usually lasted <48 h and were attributed to disruption of the sympathetic activity. Transient pain
 exacerbation occurred in 4%. This increased pain usually started shortly after the procedure and could last up to 48 h,
 requiring transient higher analgesic doses and rarely hospitalization.[22] Inebriation occurred in seven patients.
[9,22,23] It is controversial whether direct ganglia injection and immediate pain after the procedure is associated with
 long lasting pain relief.[22]
Serious complications were rare and reported in 0.2% of EUS-CPN cases.[22] Self-limited retroperitoneal bleeding by
 laceration of left adrenal artery was reported in one anticoagulated patient with EUS-CPN using the bilateral approach.
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 Anticoagulation was stopped before the EUS-CPN, but patient bled when it was re-started several days later.[24]
Ischemia-related complications resulting in severe visceral injury and death have also been reported. Loeve and
 Mortensen[25] reported death from necrotic gastric perforation in a patient with chronic pancreatitis who underwent 13
 injections of absolute alcohol over a period of 4 years. In this patient, laparotomy revealed a 5 cm profusely bleeding
 necrotic area of the aorta just above the celiac trunk and a large perforation of the posterior wall of the stomach.
 Vascular intervention was impossible, and the patient died of exsanguination. In another case, Gimeno-García et al.[26]
 reported that a CT 1 day after bilateral EUS-CPN showed complete thrombosis of the celiac artery take-off resulting in
 fatal hepatic, splenic and right kidney infarction and pneumatosis of the gut. In another case, Jang et al. reported a fatal
 case with hepatic and splenic infarction, as well as ischemia of the stomach and proximal small bowel after EUS-CPN
 (central injection).[27] Diffusion of ethanol into the celiac artery resulting in arterial vasospasm, the sclerosing effect of
 absolute alcohol and arterial embolisms after injection are a plausible mechanism for injury.[22,27]
Paralysis due to anterior spinal cord infarction has been recently reported in a patient with unresectable PDAC, who
 underwent EUS-CGN.[28,29] Anterior spinal cord syndrome secondary to CPN may be related to injury of the lumbar
 artery leading into the artery of Adamkiewicz, which originates from the aorta, supplies the lower two-thirds of the
 anterior spinal artery, and anatomically is closely related to the celiac ganglion. The mechanism of acute spinal cord
 ischemia after vascular puncture may involve vasospasm due to high alcohol concentration and high-volume, needle
 injury causing acute thrombosis, or propagation of alcohol along segmental arteries causing multiple artery spasm.
 Periprocedural prolonged hypotension may also contribute in some patients.[29]
Infectious complications have been reported with celiac plexus block including retroperitoneal abscess[21,30,31] and
 empyema.[32] The only infectious event after CPN was a brain abscess in a patient with lymphopenia, which was
 successfully treated with antibiotics.[33]
LIMITATIONS OF ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASOUND-CELIAC PLEXUS
 NEUROLYSIS
There are few limitations to the EUS approach for celiac neurolysis. The inability to visualize anatomical landmarks to
 ensure correct needle-tip placement may rarely occur after previous surgery or with a large tumor mass. Furthermore,
 cachexia can cause loss of the soft-tissue space between the gastric wall and the aorta leaving little room to place the tip
 of the needle. Finally, an ectatic aorta or an eccentric origin of the celiac artery may create technical difficulties as well.
 Celiac ganglia can be difficult to visualize in about 20% of patients, which makes direct ganglia injection impossible.
[10,34]
GANGLIA INJECTION
Endoscopic ultrasound can identify celiac ganglia in 62-89% of patients; in 62-88% of patients with pancreatic cancer
 and 81-88% of unselected patients.[8,9,10,11] In our experience, celiac ganglia can be visualized in approximately 70%
 of subjects. Rate of ganglia detection appears to vary among endosonographers, and an earlier study suggest ganglia are
 best visualized with the curvilinear scope.[9,10,11,35] Interest has developed in direct celiac ganglia injection (CGN) to
 improve the efficacy of CPN [Figure 2]. Levy et al. retrospectively reported results of CGN in 33 patients, including 18
 patients with PDAC[12] and found that 94% of patients reported pain relief at weeks 2-4. In addition, initial pain
 exacerbation occurred in 34% of patients and correlated with better pain relief. In a recent randomized, multicenter
 controlled trial including 68 patients with upper abdominal cancer pain (90% PDAC), celiac ganglion neurolysis was
 more effective than CPN in relieving pain (73.5% vs. 45.5%, respectively; P = 0.02).[9] Despite the superiority of EUS-
CPG over CPN in achieving pain control, in patients with advanced malignancy in which ganglia cannot be visualized
 we still believe celiac neurolysis should be performed, given overall safety of procedure and effectiveness in pain relief
 provided by neurolysis.
BILATERAL VERSUS CENTRAL INJECTION IN ENDOSCOPIC
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 ULTRASOUND-CELIAC PLEXUS NEUROLYSIS
In a nonrandomized study, Sahai et al. evaluated the efficacy of bilateral injection compared with central injection in
 160 consecutive patients (72 patients with PDAC).[24] The authors found that the bilateral injection was the only
 predictor of >50% pain reduction by day 7. Celiac ganglia were neither targeted nor avoided. Bilateral injection
 included areas lateral to the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) and celiac take-off. There was one serious complication
 in this study, which was self-limited retroperitoneal bleeding due to laceration of the adrenal artery following bilateral
 block in an anticoagulated patient. In a subsequent a single-blinded trial, LeBlanc et al. randomized 50 patients with
 PDAC to central or bilateral CPN and found no difference in efficacy between both groups.[36] Celiac ganglia were not
 targeted in this study. In a meta-analysis by Puli et al., including 283 patients, a subgroup analysis showed that with
 bilateral injection, the proportion of patients with pain relied was 84% and with central injection the proportion was
 much lower at 46%.[14]
DOSE OF ALCOHOL AND ANESTHETIC
The dose of alcohol used for EUS-CPN is not standardized and ranges from 2 to 20 ml[2,12,13,24,37,38] LeBlanc et al.
 found that CPN (ganglia or central injection) with 10 or 20 ml of 98% alcohol resulted in similar complications and
 pain relief between the two groups.[37]
As observed by Wiersema and Wiersema during the initial description of EUS-CPN, injection of alcohol produces
 objective evidence of discomfort despite moderate sedation. Since then, anesthetic is employed prior to alcohol
 injection to minimize this effect.[2] The type, dose and concentration of anesthetic used during EUS-CPN is not
 standardized. In most studies, bupivacaine was used in a concentration ranging between 25% and 75% and in a dose
 ranging between 3 and 20 ml.[2,6,12,13,24,36,39] Other studies have used lidocaine 1%, dose ranging from 3 to 10 ml.
[8,38] Currently, there are no studies accessing effectiveness of different anesthetics or dosage. In addition, it is unclear
 if when neurolysis is being performed with anesthesiologist support the use of anesthetic is needed. It is, however, our
 current practice to use as we perform CGN whenever feasible, which can be associated with exacerbation of pain
 shortly after the procedure.
TYPE OF NEEDLE
A variety of commercially available FNA needles is currently available which range in size from 19 to 25-gauge. Most
 endosonographers perform CPN with standard 22-gauge FNA needles which are widely availability and easy to use.
 This needle, however, may require slow, forceful injection to disseminate the alcohol during CPN. A 20-gauge needle
 specifically designed for EUS-guided celiac plexus interventions (EchoTip celiac plexus needle; Cook Medical,
 Winston-Salem NC; USA) differs from other EUS needles in that it does not have a removable stylet. Rather, this
 device has a solid, sharp, conical tip, and an array of side holes for radial delivery of the desired agent into the celiac
 plexus and/or the perineural space.[40] This “spray” needle provides easy and quick injection, with multidirectional
 delivery of the agent in the celiac area, however echogenic “blush” is not seen at the time of injection. Furthermore, this
 needle is not available in some countries.[6] A 19-gauge needle offers little if any resistance to injection however
 transgastric puncture can be difficult in some patients. At present, there are no studies specifically comparing various
 needle types or sizes in CPN.
PREDICTORS OF RESPONSE
Injection of visualized ganglia appears to be the best predictor of pain response in EUS-CPN. A retrospective study by
 Ascunce et al.[8] compared patients with PDAC who underwent EUS-CPN with direct ganglia injection (when visible)
 versus bilateral injection. Of the 64 patients enrolled, 40 (62.5%) had visible celiac ganglia, with a media of 2 ganglia
 identified (range: 1-4). At week 1, 50% of patients had symptomatic pain improvement and in a multivariate analysis,
 visualization of the ganglia was the best predictor of response. Specifically, patients with visible ganglia were over 15
 times more likely to respond (odds ratio [OR]: 15.7; P < 0.001). Tumors located outside the head of the pancreas and
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 patients with higher baseline pain level were weakly associated with a good response. In the randomized pilot study by
 LeBlanc et al. comparing 10 and 20 ml of alcohol injection during neurolysis, there was no difference in complete pain
 response between the two groups, and two-thirds of complete responders in each group had direct injection of celiac
 ganglia.[37] Finally, in a recent randomized multicenter trial by Doi et al., including 68 patients with upper abdominal
 cancer pain (90% PDAC), CGN was more effective than CPN (central injection) in providing pain relief (73.5% vs.
 45.5%, respectively; P = 0.02).[9] In another study by Iwata et al., which included 47 consecutive patients who
 underwent EUS-CPN (central injection) with absolute ethanol containing a contrast medium, pain relief occurred in
 68% of patients and on multivariate analysis direct invasion of the celiac trunk and distribution of ethanol only on the
 left side of the celiac artery were significant factors for a negative response to EUS-CPN (OR = 4.82 and 8.67, P = 0.03
 and 0.02, respectively).[23]
NEW TECHNIQUES
Repeat celiac plexus neurolysis
Patient survival can in times exceed the benefit of CPN, and therefore occasionally repeat CPN may be considered. In a
 retrospective study including 24 patients with PDAC in which repeat percutaneously guided neurolysis was performed,
 the success rate decreased from 67% after initial CPN to 29% following repeat CPN (P = 0.13) with an associated
 decrease in mean duration of pain relief from 3.4 months for initial CPN to 1.6 months of repeat CPN (P = 0.03).[41] In
 a recent retrospective study by our group,[42] including 50 patients with PDAC in which repeat EUS- CPN was
 performed, the mean number of EUS-CPN was 2.2. The mean duration of pain relief after the first CPN was 13 weeks
 and after the second CPN 8 weeks. Response to the first CPN was associated with response to the second CPN (P <
 0.0001). Surprisingly direct ganglia injection was not associated with the pain response. Repeat EUS-CPN was safe,
 only one minor complication occurred after the first CPN (postprocedural abdominal pain) and there was no major
 complications reported-up to the forth CPN. Prospective studies are needed to further confirm the safety and determine
 efficacy of repeat EUS-CPN.
ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASOUND-GUIDED BROAD PLEXUS
 NEUROLYSIS OVER THE SUPERIOR MESENTERIC ARTERY
Sakamoto et al.[38] presented a single-center study comparing the pain-relieving effectiveness of standard EUS-CPN
 with EUS-guided broad plexus neurolysis (EUS-BPN) in 67 patients with advanced abdominal cancer (89% of those
 PDAC). EUS-BPN uses 25-gauge needle to inject both sides of the SMA. Postprocedure CT was used to assess the
 spread of the neurolytic agent (mixed with contrast) around the celiac, superior and inferior mesenteric areas and
 evaluate the relationship between pain relief and the number of contrast-bearing areas. The EUS-BPN group had more
 patients with six contrast-bearing areas (42%) than the EUS-CPN group (0%). These patients had significantly better
 short-term and long-lasting pain relief than patients with <5 contrast-bearing areas. EUS-BPN patients exhibited
 significantly greater reductions in days 7 and 30 visual analog pain scale scores than EUS-CPN patients. Although
 those results are promising, those results should be interpreted with caution as this study was retrospective and
 nonrandomized.[43] Further studies are needed to better determine the efficacy of this new approach.
ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASOUND-GUIDED CELIAC GANGLION
 IRRADIATION WITH IODINE-125 SEEDS
Brachytherapy involves the insertion of a radioactive seed directly into a pancreatic tumor for localized therapy. The
 most common radioactive seed used clinically is iodine-125, which has a half-time of 59.7 days and tissue penetration
 of 1.7 cm.[44] Currently, in the three series reporting brachytherapy with EUS implanted seeds in advanced PDAC, no
 significant survival benefit occurred, however pain scores were significantly reduced.[45,46,47] In the most recent and
 largest series[46] of 100 patients with advanced PDAC undergoing brachytherapy with EUS implanted seeds, pain
 scores dropped dramatically after 1-week postimplantation, with sustained results until the 3rd month. The same group
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 then reported the use of iodine-125 as a neurolytic agent in 23 patients undergoing EUS-guided CGN for unresectable
 PDAC.[48] The mean number of seeds implanted in the celiac ganglion was 4 (range: 2-6). Immediately after the
 procedure, pain relief and analgesic consumption showed no significant changes compared to pre-CPG values and 26%
 of patients reported pain exacerbation. However, at week 2, 82% of patients had a reduction in pain score on a VAS,
 and the mean narcotic consumption had decreased. This effect lasted until the study conclusion at 5 months follow-up
 when only two patients were still alive. No major complications occurred. The authors postulate that iodine-125 may be
 a superior neurolytic agent compared with ethanol due to its longer half-life and deeper tissue penetration, although this
 has yet to be confirmed in controlled clinical trial. Larger studies are needed to further evaluate this technique,
 including assessment of patient safety studies as well as safety of handling and storing radioactive material at
 endoscopy suites.
SELECTION OF PATIENTS FOR ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASOUND-
CELIAC PLEXUS NEUROLYSIS
Patients with PDAC are most commonly seen by gastroenterologists only at the time of initial diagnosis for biopsy or
 stenting. If a PDAC is an unresectable tumor and pain affecting QOL or requiring narcotics (usually body and tail
 cancers) at the time of presentation then, EUS-CPN should be offered simultaneously with the planned EUS-FNA, and
 this is our current practice. In a study by Ascunce et al., tumors located outside the head of the pancreas and patients
 with higher baseline pain level were associated with a good response.[8] Patients who fail medical management should
 not be the only ones considered. Earlier therapy may be better than waiting for medical failure. In a study by Wyse et
 al., early EUS-CPN at the time of EUS-FNA reduced pain in patients with inoperable PDAC.[20] Patients with
 resectable tumors usually do not have pain, so these are less likely to be candidates for EUS-CPN at the time of
 diagnostic EUS. Patients should be offered repeat CPN if it initially aids but the pain the effect wears off, although
 evidence is limited.[41,42] These repeat referrals are usually directed by the oncologist or surgeon.
CONCLUSION
Endoscopic ultrasound permits real-time visualization and utilizes an anterior approach for CPN, which allows more
 precise needle placement and avoidance of intervening structures. Since first description of EUS-CPN, investigators
 have employed several technical variations in terms of target of injection, composition and volume of the injectate.
 Until date, targeted injection at the visualized celiac ganglia has been shown to be the best predictor of pain response in
 EUS-CPN. Further prospective studies are needed to evaluate the clinical utility of different approaches for EUS-CPN.
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Linear-array EUS images of direct celiac ganglia injection. CEL AX: Celiac Axis; GANG: Ganglia
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